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The propriety and viability of the Endangered Species Act (ESA) are functions of
its social context , including public opinion. We conducted a nationwide survey on
attitudes toward species conservation and other related concepts and institutions.
Species conservation is valued by respondents as much as property rights or eco-
nomic growth. Ecosystem health and democracy are valued more, and the avail-
ability of resources for posterity is valued most of all. The public strongly supports
(1) ESA and the implementation of ESA on private lands, and (2) the compensation
of landowners for losses incurred by the implementation of ESA. Vastly di� erent
implications are associated with these conclusions. Collectively, our survey results
imply that educators concerned with species conservation should focus on the links
among economic growth, natural resources extraction, habitat loss, and species
endangerment.
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The Endangered Species Act (ESA) (16 U.S.C. 1531- 1544) engages a national goal
to conserve species and the ecosystems they depend upon, and it has been scrutin-
ized by ecologists and policy analysts (Czech 1997). However, a thorough policy
analysis requires an assessment of social context, which is continually subject to
change (Schneider and Ingram 1997). The social context of a policy includes public
attitudes toward the policy and toward concepts and institutions related thereto.

We conducted a nationwide survey on attitudes toward species conservation
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and related concepts and institutions. Our objectives were to determine whether the
public (1) values the conservation of species more or less than property rights,
democracy, economic growth, ecosystem health, and the availability of resources for
posterity ; (2) wants private landowners to be compensated for income forfeited
because of endangered species regulations ; (3) understands in broad terms why
species are endangered; (4) wants ESA strengthened, unchanged, weakened, or
revoked; (5) favors other types of laws that would eVect the conservation of species ;
and (6) has an opinion on what factors should be used in prioritizing species for
conservation.

Methods

With the aid of statistics, political science, and wildlife professors at the University
of Arizona, we designed a questionnaire to meet the aforementioned objectives. We
obtained a random sample of 2500 United States household addresses drawn from a
list of telephone owners compiled by Survey Sampling, Inc. (Fair�eld, CT). We
selected 100 of the listings uniformly and conducted a pilot study in July 1996 to
detect problems with questionnaire design and survey administration. We con-
ducted similar pilot studies in September and November 1996, with each pilot study
consisting of 100 sampling units.

We uniformly selected 2000 of the remaining 2200 listings to take part in the
�nalized survey. The survey followed the protocol recommended by Salant and
Dillman (1994), and consisted of four steps : (1) an introductory letter mailed on 24
February 1997 that explained the purpose of the survey ; (2) a questionnaire mailed
3 days later ; (3) a reminder postcard mailed 3 days after the questionnaire; and (4) a
second questionnaire, identical to the �rst and mailed 9 days after the postcard, for
those that discarded or lost the �rst questionnaire.

We addressed all correspondence by hand and used a signature stamp for
signing letters and postcards. We included a brief introductory/reminder letter on
the front cover of each questionnaire. We enclosed preaddressed, postage-paid
return envelopes with the questionnaires. We coded the return envelopes to identify
respondents. We did not mail a second questionnaire to those households from
which we had received responses by the date of the second questionnaire mailing.
We checked each response to ensure that there were no multiple responses from any
individual.

In the introductory letter of the �rst questionnaire, we asked ‘‘that the survey be
completed by the adult in your household who had the most recent birthday.’’ This
instruction was designed to minimize gender bias related to the tendency of house-
holds to be listed under male names. However, minimization of gender bias lowers
response rate. We compromised by excluding the most recent birthday instructions
in the introductory letter of the second questionnaire.

We used visual analog scaling, whereby respondents indicate relative value by
marking a point along a spectrum ranging from 0 (not at all important to maintain)
to 100 (extremely important to maintain) to analyze public attitudes toward species
conservation and related institutions. The ratio data obtained allowed more precise
statistical analysis than do ordinal data such as those obtained with Likert scales
(Rubin 1983). For questions pertaining to property rights, we used a visual analog
scale in which 0 represented total disagreement, 100 represented total agreement,
and 50 represented neutrality.

We used multiple-choice questions to assess public opinion on the causes of
species endangerment, the propriety of ESA, and the acceptability of other types of
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policies important to species conservation. The results are proportions of people
responding to various choices, so are immediately interpretable in terms of major-
ities and minorities.

Results

Three hundred and seventy-three potential respondents were unavailable due to
postal delivery problems (e.g., change of address), death, or debilitating illness. We
received 644 survey responses. The lowest estimate of response rate is therefore
644/(2000 2 373) 5 40%. We obtained responses from all states (Figure 1), and the
distribution of respondents closely resembles that of the U.S. population and there-
fore Congress members. Demographics of the respondents resemble those of the
voting public more than those of the U.S. population (Table 1).

Species conservation is valued by respondents as much as property rights and
economic growth (Table 2). Ecosystem health and democracy are valued at a signi�-
cantly (a 5 .05) higher level, and the availability of resources for posterity is valued
most of all.

Respondents agree (mean agreement score 5 61) with the statement that ‘‘Land-
owners should not have the right to use their property in ways that endanger a
species.’’ Respondents disagree (41) with the statement that ‘‘Endangered species
protection should not interfere with a landowner’s right to develop property.’’ These
straightforward statements represent diVerent sides of the same coin, and the mean
scores sum to nearly 100, suggesting that the scores may re¯ ect proportions of
people in agreement. In fact, while the level of agreement for the �rst statement was
61, 61% of respondents agree to some extent (i.e., their agreement score is . 50) with

FIGURE 1 Distribution of respondents. Numbers of responses for most states are
explicit. For small New England and Eastern Seaboard states, refer to shading
(darker shading corresponds with higher response).
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TABLE 1 Demographic Features of the General Public, Voting Public, and Survey
Respondents

United States U.S. Respondent
Demographic feature mean voter mean mean

Mean age (years) 34.5 46.6 51.6
, 30 Years age (%) 42.9 22 13
30- 44 Years age (%) 24.5 38 25
45- 59 Years age (%) 16 24 32
. 59 Years age (%) 16.5 16 30

Male (%) 49.1 46 70
Urban : rural (%) 75 : 25 Unknown 73 : 27

Westerna (%) 31.8 31.3 33
Eastern (%) 68.2 68.7 67
High school graduates (%) 82 94 99
College graduates (%) 23 40 43
Democrat (%) 47 38 38
Republican (%) 43 35 35
Independent (%) 10 27 21
Unemployed (%) 5.4 2.1 2

Note. Data sources for the general public include Famighetti (1996) and U.S. Bureau of the
Census (1996). Data sources for the voting public include Stanley and Niemi (1995) and U.S.
Bureau of the Census (1996).

a ‘‘Western’’ means from CA, OR, WA, ID, MT, WY, UT, NV, AZ, NM, CO, ND, SD, TX,
OK, KS, AK, or HI. ‘‘Eastern’’ means from all other states.

TABLE 2 Relative Values of Selected Institutions

Probability of
Mean Mean t Ratio, type 1 error,
value value Mean degrees reject H0 if

Institution A of A Institution B of B A 2 Ba of freedom p , (.05/6) 5 .0083

Resources for 85.80 Democracy 82.54 3.32 3.88, 601 , .0001b

posterity
Democracy 82.54 Ecosystem 80.54 1.86 2.10, 600 .0366

health
Democracy 82.54 Conservation 76.47 5.92 5.67, 605 , .0001b

of species
Ecosystem 80.54 Conservation 76.47 4.05 6.26, 601 , .0001b

health of species
Conservation 76.47 Property 76.26 0.19 0.16, 609 .8720

of species rights
Conservation 76.47 Economic 75.4 1.07 0.90, 609 .3709

of species growth

a Not all mean diVerences between A and B are consistent with diVerences calculated from columns 1 and 3, because
some respondents failed to evaluate each of the six institutions.

b Reject H
0

.
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TABLE 3 Levels of Agreement with Stances on Property Rights and Species
Conservation Law

Mean Percent Percent
agreement that Percent that

Statement level agree neutral disagree

Endangered species protection 41.26 33.3 7.8 58.8
should not interfere with a
landowner’s right to develop
property.

Landowners should not have the 60.54 61.0 6.2 32.8
right to use their property in
ways that endanger a species.

Landowners prevented from 57.51 56.5 6.9 36.6
developing their property
because of endangered species
laws should be paid for any lost
income by the public.

Note. Agreement levels ranged from 0 (total disagreement) to 100 (total agreement), with 50 corre-
sponding to neutrality.

the statement (Table 3). These results suggest that respondents have a well-de�ned
stance on this issue.

Respondents agree (58) with the statement, ‘‘Landowners prevented from
developing their property because of endangered species laws should be paid for any
lost income by respondents.’’ Again, the level of agreement is practically the same as
the proportion of citizens that agree to some extent with the statement (Table 3).

Five percent of respondents would like ESA to be revoked, 11% would like
ESA weakened, 35% want ESA to be retained as it is written, and 49% want ESA to
be strengthened. There are important regional distinctions, however (Table 4), with
respondents residing in the 32 states east of the Great Plains more favorably dis-
posed toward ESA.

Fifty-�ve percent of respondents think that habitat loss due to natural resource
extraction and economic development is the biggest cause of species endangerment

TABLE 4 Percentages of Respondents Giving This Answer to the Question, ‘‘In
the Best Interests of the Nation, the Endangered Species Act Should be . . .’’

Percent Percent Percent
all Western Eastern

Answer respondents respondentsa respondents

‘‘. . . revoked.’’ 5 10 3
‘‘. . . weakened to provide less 11 10 11

protection to species.’’
‘‘. . . remain unchanged.’’ 35 40 33
‘‘. . . strengthened to provide more 49 41 53

protection to species.’’

a ‘‘Western’’ means from CA, OR, WA, ID, MT, WY, UT, NV, AZ, NM, CO, ND, SD, TX,
OK, KS, AK, and HI. ‘‘Eastern’’ means from all other states.
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TABLE 5 Percentages of Respondents Giving This Answer to the Question,
‘‘Which of the Following Do you Think is the Single Biggest Cause of Species
Endangerment in the United States Today ?’’

Percent
of

Answer respondents

‘‘competition with nonnative pests (for example, 2
Norway rat, carp, English sparrow).’’

‘‘hunting, �shing, trapping, or some form of harvesting.’’ 7
‘‘pesticides and other toxic chemicals.’’ 36
‘‘habitat loss due to mining, logging, farming, housing 55

development, etc.’’

in the United States today (Table 5). Thirty-six percent think that toxic chemicals
are the biggest cause, while 7% think that harvesting (e.g., hunting, �shing) is. Only
2% think that exotic species constitute the primary threat.

Sixty-eight percent of respondents favor eliminating subsidies for practices that

TABLE 6 Percentages of Respondents Supporting This Answer to the Question,
‘‘Do you Think Laws that Attempt the Following Should be Passed?’’

Type of law Yes No Undecided

‘‘Ban hunting, �shing, trapping, and wildlife 6 87 7
harvesting of all sorts.’’

‘‘Lower the consumption of resources, 48 30 21
especially by wealthy individuals.’’

‘‘Strive for a stable human population rather 61 22 17
than population growth.’’

‘‘Eliminate subsidies for practices that 68 12 20
degrade endangered species habitat.’’

TABLE 7 Factors Available for Consideration by the Secretary of the Interior in
Prioritizing Species for Conservation

Percentage of
people that

Percentage of think the
people that factor is
think the the most

factor should important one
Factor be considered to consider

Apparent ecological importance 77 40
Rarity 75 24
Severity or urgency of threat 71 21
Uniqueness (e.g., genetic uniqueness) 41 2
Monetary expense of preservation 32 7
Cultural and historical traits 25.93 2
Taxonomic level (e.g., mammals over insects) 15.46 3
Monetary value of species 14.15 1
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degrade endangered species habitat (Table 6). Sixty-one percent favor policies that
would promote a stable human population rather than population growth. Forty-
eight percent favor policies that would lower the consumption of resources, espe-
cially by wealthy individuals. Six percent favor a ban on hunting, �shing, trapping,
and wildlife harvesting of all sorts.

Respondents think that the Secretary of the Interior should consider apparent
ecological importance, rarity, and severity of threat to prioritize species conservation
eVorts (Table 7). Minorities of respondents think the Secretary of the Interior should
consider uniqueness, monetary expense of preservation, cultural and historic traits,
taxonomic level, and monetary value of species to prioritize conservation eVorts.

Discussion

Many potential mail survey respondents are eliminated from sample populations
due to the difficulties that sampling companies have in maintaining a current, thor-
ough, and accurate database. Some people list insufficient addresses with their tele-
phone companies. Others have separate mailing and physical addresses, and list
only the latter. Typographical errors occur. Many people change residences. If there
is reason to believe that a bias may result from these phenomena, survey legitimacy
can be seriously undermined (Salant and Dillman 1994). For example, a survey on
the merits of changing residences could be undermined by bias, if those that tend to
change residences are unavailable for the survey.

Our original list of 2000 addresses included 373 (19%) that were nonfunctional.
We have no reason to suspect that the people associated with those 373 addresses
would have diVered from the remaining sample in their opinions on species conser-
vation topics, and it would take a major diVerence of opinion for 19% of the popu-
lation to signi�cantly change the nature of the results.

Even after nonfunctional addresses are documented and eliminated from
response rate calculations, response rates for mail surveys tend to be underesti-
mated, because a number of factors prevent surveyors from determining the avail-
ability or existence of remaining addressees (Dillman 1978). For example, we
received nine noti�cations from acquaintances of deceased addressees. Probably
many more addresses were associated with deceased people for whom no one was
compelled to respond, and likewise for the severely ill. A percentage of mail gets lost
or damaged unbeknownst to the sender. Some addresses belong to noncitizens,
while only American citizens were asked to respond, and some respondents are
temporarily unavailable due to travel. Our reported response rate of 40% should be
interpreted as a very conservative (i.e., minimum)estimate.

Because the voting public demands more attention from policymakers, the
voting public is of special concern in policy studies, and it comprises about 69% of
the United States population (Barone and Ujifusa 1995). The respondents probably
represent a much larger proportion of the voting public than of the general public
(Table 1), as expected in surveys pertaining to public policy. Respondents, however,
were far more likely to be male than either the U.S. population or the voting public,
despite the aforementioned eVorts to obviate this phenomenon. Kellert (1987) found
that males were more concerned about conserving wildlife species and habitats than
were females. If that still holds, then males are predisposed to respond to a survey
on endangered species, and more likely to consider the topic in electoral decisions.
Although our survey results may include a male bias in mathematical terms, they
may eVectively provide a better approximation of voter values.
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Kempton et al. (1995) estimated that preventing species extinction was ranked
as the highest environmental priority by 90% of the American public. Our
respondents consider the conservation of species to be as important as property
rights and economic growth. This equal consideration of ecological well-being and
socioeconomic well-being by respondents is re¯ ected at a higher level in the simi-
larity of values ascribed to democracy and ecosystem health. The conservation of
species is an element of ecosystem health, while property rights are elemental to
American democracy. Economic growth may also be considered an important com-
ponent of American democracy ; it tends to be associated with the mission of the
state regardless of the political system employed (Mercuro et al. 1994).

These results suggest that the public recognizes the dependence of society and
its economy on a healthy ecosystem. If so, it has developed an ‘‘enlightened anthro-
pocentrism’’ (Hayward 1994, 60). An alternative interpretation is that the public
acknowledges intrinsic value of nonhuman species and ecosystems, in which case the
public would better be described as biocentric. The former seems more likely,
however, given the equivalence in values ascribed to ecological and sociopolitical
institutions. Also, the rarity of a biocentric perspective in America has been demon-
strated in recent times (Kellert 1996 ; Czech et al. 1998).

These results also help to explain the heated nature of the ESA/property rights
dialogue. Species conservation via ESA regulation frequently aVects landowners’
economic plans (Mann and Plummer 1995). When two concepts are of great and
equal import, political struggles are likely to be intense and long-lasting.
Respondents strongly support ESA, including the implementation of ESA on
private lands, and they also support the compensation of landowners for losses
incurred by the implementation of ESA. However, there are vastly diVerent implica-
tions associated with these conclusions.

The ESA is a statute and, barring its amendment, endangered species protection
will continue to aVect landowners’ rights to develop property. The fact that
respondents support the implementation of ESA on private lands suggests that ESA
should not be modi�ed to excuse private landowners from species conservation
responsibilities, under the democratic principle of majority rule. If the majority felt
otherwise, then ESA would be destined for amendment.

Property rights, on the other hand, are prescribed by the Fifth Amendment to
the Constitution, which is less accessible for modi�cation than a statute, and the
Supreme Court has historically ruled that regulation of landowners’ activities to
promote the general welfare (which includes a collection of private rights of
neighbors) is constitutional (Buck 1991). The opinion that landowners should be
compensated is held by a small majority, a majority insufficient for a constitutional
amendment.

Many people in favor of compensation would not be in favor of amending the
Constitution to eVect such compensation. Even if all such people favored an amend-
ment, and assuming accurate representation by Congress, an additional 10% of the
population would need to be convinced for a two-thirds majority to be attained.
The relative weakness of the majority in favor of compensating landowners for
losses ascribed to ESA suggests that a constitutional amendment to mandate such
compensation is an unlikely prospect for the foreseeable future.

Furthermore, the agreement on compensation is positively correlated with age
(agreement score 5 46.754 1 0.203 3 age, R2 5 .011, F ratio 5 6.647, degrees of
freedom 5 588, p 5 .010). The public may be getting less concerned with preserving
the inviolability of property rights and more concerned with protecting the public
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from the activities of private landowners, as it sees a gradual erosion of the natural
resource base and increasing numbers of imperiled species. Alternatively, people
may tend to become more concerned with property rights as they age and acquire
property. The relationship of agreement to age is pronounced and highly signi�cant ;
perhaps both explanations are true. If the former interpretation is correct, then the
majority will diminish, and likewise if both interpretations are correct (unless life
expectancy increases interminably), albeit more slowly.

Of course, there are no constitutional barriers to mandating compensation via
amendment of ESA. If the current majority holds and is, per capita, as participatory
and politically astute as the minority, then an ESA amendment to eVect such com-
pensation is foreseeable and democratically appropriate. However, the window of
opportunity may be closing. Agreement with the statement ‘‘Landowners should not
have the right to use their property in ways that endanger a species’’ is strongly and
negatively correlated with age (agreement score 5 75.831 2 0.298 3 age, R2 5 .024,
F ratio 5 14.189, degrees of freedom 5 585, p 5 .000). (We cannot conclude that
agreement is increasing with time; it may simply decrease with age.)

The majority’s recognition that habitat loss is the biggest cause of species
endangerment in the United States bodes well for an informed public dialogue on
species conservation policy, and it is re¯ ected in respondents’ support for species
conservation strategies beyond ESA. Strong majorities want habitat-degrading sub-
sidies eliminated and policies that would promote a stable human population.

Those who would lower the consumption of resources, especially by wealthy
individuals, do not quite constitute a majority, but the wording of the question is a
relevant consideration. The clause ‘‘especially by wealthy individuals’’ was a source
of much discussion during the survey design, but it was selected as the most concise
phrase to convey an equitable reduction in consumption based upon consumers’
abilities. Judging by open-ended comments (which were welcomed at the end of the
questionnaire), this clause dissuaded many respondents that would otherwise have
favored consumption policies. We cannot ascertain, however, how many
respondents would have favored such policies without the emphasis on wealthy
individuals.

One subject on which the public appears uninformed is the importance of exotic
species in species endangerment. If one considers the various habitat-consuming
activities (e.g., urbanization, agriculture, logging) separately, nonnative species are
probably the biggest cause of endangerment in the United States (Czech and Kraus-
man 1997). Today, nonnative species are a more immediate threat than toxic chemi-
cals, yet only 2% of the public thinks they are the biggest cause, while 33% thinks
that toxic chemicals are the biggest cause. There may be little that the average
citizen can do about nonnative species, but educators could familiarize the public
with this threat, so that conservation policies are created and modi�ed in informed
political environments.

Meanwhile, hunting, �shing, and other harvesting practices are a relatively
minor threat to species in the United States, but 7% of respondents thinks harvest-
ing is the most important cause of endangerment. Harvesting may be overrated in
the public eye because a disproportionate share of charismatic megafauna (e.g.,
grizzly bears, wolves) have been historically threatened by this factor.

Perhaps educators should focus on the links among economic growth, natural
resources extraction, habitat loss, and species endangerment. Only when the public
has a thorough grasp of the �niteness of natural resources, and the simultaneous
dependence of economic growth and nonhuman species on natural resources, may
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conservation policy be logically addressed.
Environmentalists are intensely concerned with species conservation and the

political survival of ESA, and realize that one of the greatest threats to ESA (and to
species) is the belief that species conservation entails economic sacri�ce. As a tool to
reduce concern over the latter, they often claim that we can reconcile species conser-
vation and economic growth. This argument is premised on an in�nite supply of
natural resources and/or the growth of the economy without concurrent consump-
tion of natural resources. Although economists and ecologists have argued both
points (Mercuro et al. 1994), we concur with those who posit that both premises are
false (e.g., Daley and Cobb 1994 ; Jansson et al. 1994). With both premises false, the
argument is unsound and will likely produce confusion, disappointment, distrust,
and extinctions as people encounter ever more con¯ icts between species conserva-
tion and economic growth.

The argument for the reconciliation of species conservation and economic
growth is also welcomed by politicians seeking the electoral advantages of moder-
ation, as illustrated by the Clinton administration during the spotted owl/timber
economy crisis of 1993 (YaVee 1994). We do not propose that the administrative
actions taken were inappropriate, but the portrayal of economic growth and species
conservation as simultaneously desirable phenomena was unfortunate. Politicians
serve as educators, intentionally or not. As long as there is public doubt about the
impact of economic growth on species, the economic sacri�ces that species conser-
vation inevitably entails are postponed, only to become a heavier burden for pos-
terity.

There are several reasons to be hopeful about the prospects for species conser-
vation, however. Our results reveal a foundation of logic connecting habitat loss to
species endangerment. If educators focus on the link between economic growth and
habitat loss, then the public will gradually recognize the implications of economic
growth for conservation. Majority support also exists for policies that would stabil-
ize the U.S. population. If educators emphasize that per capita consumption may
remain constant in the context of a stable population without placing additional
burdens on ecosystem health, then the public will be less worried about the reduced
standards of living that are entailed by steady-state consumption in the context of a
growing population. Finally, one of the public’s strongest concerns, more than that
for democracy itself, is that posterity inherits adequate resources (Table 2). When
one considers the eVorts that Americans have made to defend democracy, the
concern for posterity foreshadows action as people learn about the linkages between
population stability, economic growth, and natural resource extraction.

Meanwhile, forward-looking politicians can expect solid majorities to support
ecosystem health in general, ESA in particular, the elimination of habitat degrading
subsidies, and population stabilization. They can point out that species endanger-
ment is an unhealthy sign for the ecosystem and the economy, and that the stringent
regulatory stance of ESA is therefore a useful tool in adjusting our attitudes on
economic growth. They can expect the public’s intuitive and logical concurrence,
and can depend on the public’s intense concern for posterity in taking strong
stances on conservation.
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